Directions: Write the directions using the map above.

1. I will explain how to get to the “Milk Shake” Cafe from Onnut Station.

2. First, ____________________________

3. ____________________________

4. ____________________________

5. ____________________________

6. ____________________________

7. ____________________________

8. ____________________________
Directions: Write the directions using the map above.

1. **I will explain how to get to the Milk Shop Cafe from Onnut Station.**

2. **First, go out of Onnut Station by the East Exit.**

3. **Then turn left and walk along Sukhumvit Road.**

4. **Go straight for two blocks.**

5. **Walk past Queen’s Tower and Chiangmai Stadium.**

6. **When you see the Noodle Shop turn left.**

7. **Go along the small road until you see the Wooden Sign.**

8. **Turn left and you’ll see the Milk Shake Cafe in front of you.**